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feature on the road, for 
fie Pope to take that off 
Ldone It? Sure I'm not 
p that, or that God Al- 
I sort."
L “ for doesn't the Bible 
at before the judgment 
[may receive the things 
it be hath done, whether 
,and, sure, how can the

Ind a story I was read- 
„ _ _jHat, and there was ten
virgins that was going out to At the Bridegroom (and 
that was the Lord himself), amflthey had to letch lamps 
with them, for belike it was ni^B, and there was five of 
them had no oil for their lamps, ind, the creatures, they 
just wanted to have all in com Ion ; but the wise ones 
wouldn't agree to that at all, fie 1 they said they hadn’t 
enough to bo doing that with ; i them that had no oil 
didn’t get in at all, and Jesus Chi dt said that was just the 
way it would be when he’d be >ming in glory ; so it's 
plain that what’s borrowed won ; stand then; and isn't 
that enough for that?”

44 Well, I think it is, Pat," si id Jem, “ and so we’ll 
go on a bit, for there’s more 1 it yet. Sure here’s a 
chapter to say that them that d is in the Scapular will 
never suffir hell fire ; and the quaro proof the Book gives 
of it, too ; for see what it says hcèe (p. 48)—* In the city 
of Quaronna, during the procession of the holy Scapular, 
which is made on the first of evert month, the devils were 
heird to execrate the Holy Soapuyjar with many bowlines 
and outcries, lamenting thomaelvbs that by means of this

childer to giva the bit to a poor 
the love of God, what right has 
me, to give it to them that nev< 
the fool to think the Pope can 
mighty will let him handle us tl

“ Nor [ neither, Pat,” said J< 
say that every man ‘must app 
seat of Christ ; that every raa 
doue in his body, according to t 
it be good or bad, (2 Cor. v. It)) 
Pope go again that?"

•* Well, now,” said Pat, “I 
ing in St. Matthew’s Gospel, 4$ 
virgins that was going out to ■ 
that was the Lord himself), am

STATE INTERVENTION IN 
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A Calcutta correspondent of the London Times, who 
eigne himeelf “ An Old Indian," and hae the honoure of

THE
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Jerusalem, June 15, 1857.
Jerusalem. How the word startles the mind with a 

thousand associations of the past ? Yet here have I «peut a 
week, investigating, examining, trying to be satisfied end 
informed. The subject is immense. Every variety of 
scene sod event is clustered here. Prophets and kings have 
connected themselves here with imperishable memories. 
Here the Lord of Glory appeared to struggle beneath the 
burden of human flesh and human c mdemnation. Hie 
miracles and teaching, his sufferings and his triumph, have 
crowned the spot with everlasting importance. Centuries 
have gone, but the feet of innumerable pilgrim;? still stand 
wilhin the gates of Jerusalem. Some of the locations of 
the Lord's relations here may be doubted, but the great and 
general facts can never be. The Mosque stands where he 
walked in and out among the courts of the Temple, but it 
stands as a guard oyer the very holy place, and peipetuates 
the identity of it in all its aspects and relations. The Mount 
of 0*ivea still lowers up in beauty opposite the side of 
Morish. There is but one road which climbs its ascent, 
and Jesus must have walked that road in his repeated 
journeys. Gethsemane lies beneath a lowly, lovely plain,
l J — .lui I'ail.nn .ml AWlMn.li.tw trt .1... ...A ill* f l [tin.

(For the Protector. )

Wait, weary sool, with patience wait, 
Nor yield lo dark despair ; -,

The Eternal God your refuge make, 
And caet on him yonr care.

Bare as to-morrow’s sun shall down, 
And osher in the day;

Sure sa the calm succeeds the storm, 
Your doubts shall pass away.

You trust an earthly father’s love. 
Your want» that love supplies;

Can you not trust the One ubove,
« Who no good thing denies Î

His word and promise both ere sure. 
Though ho may long delay;

And comfort jet eliall ditwn on you, 
If still you wait, and pray.
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of the Sspoy mutinies?* * Yes, [ have,’ was the curt re
ply. ‘ Did you ever,’ added he, abruptly, and with em
phasis—‘ Did you ever see such nonsense ? Why, there 
is not a sensible native in all India but will see through 
it and laugh at it, while the disaffected will be euro to 
employ it as a handle for exciting, among the ignorant, 
fresh fears and alarms.' The shrewd Brahmin, pro
foundly conversant with the feelings of his own country
men, was right. ‘ Our rulers,’ continued he, ‘ do not yet 
seem to know the people of this country. What they fear 
is not instruction or discussion, for they are rather fond 
of both in religious matters ; but the Mahoiftmedan-like 
use of force—the doings of Mahmoud of Ghusnee, Timur, 
and Aurungiebe, have frightened them. But so long as 
force is not used, they do not care how many instructors 
of your religion may be working peaceably among them, 
nor how much money may be subscribed in India or else
where for their support, nor who the subscribers may be 
—whether you, or any other British gentleman, or the 
Governor-General, or Queen Victoria herself.’ Again 
was the shrewd Brahmin right, expressing in few words 
the innermost convictions of his people. In illustration
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sacred habit of the Blessed Virgin, the gates of hell were 
shut to many persons.’ ’’

“ And dues it mean that them that dies with the Sca
pular on will never go to hell if they were ever so bad?" 
said Pat.

“ Well, them’s the words that the book says the Blessed 
Virgin spoke to Simon Stock, ‘ in which he that dieth shall 
not suffer eternal fire’ (p. 34) said Jem ; but still the 
book won’t stand to it all out : for it says, it only means 
that if any one that dies with the Scapular on does go to 
hell, it will be his own fault, because God did enough 
for him” (pp. 48 and 49).

“ Well, and wasn’t that true fcr 1250 years before 
there was a Scapular at all?" sfid Pat, ÿ and isn’t it 
true now to them that never saW a Scapular? But I 
doubt poor Judy doesn't take it that way."

“ Well," said Jem, 44 here’s à whole chapter about 
what Judy said, ‘ that the Blessed Virgin would go down 
to Purgatory, to take oat the Scapelarians the very next 
Saturday after they die.’ And, well, it turns out that 
that isn't in what the Blessed Virgin said to Simon Stock 
at all ; but it was the Popes done that ; and here the 
book gives us a list of live Pipes,no less, that all laid it 
on the Blessed Virgin to do that same ^p. 50); and what 
do you think of that, Pat f” *

“ Why, then, Jem,” said Pat, “ I’d think it a great 
pity that over they’d die at all, barring of a Friday night."

“ Well, Pat," said Jem, 44 here’s more ; here’s a whole 
chapter of all the indulgences that ever the Popes gave 
to the Carmelites, for the foolishest things that ever you 
read. Sure here’s an indulgence of three years to all

don't see what call there is for the Bible at all ; for, sure 
enough, it’s a deal easier to be saved by this book and
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the Blessed Virgin, than it is to be saved by Jesus Cnrist 
and the Bible-that is, barring it isn’t^all a lie about the 
Scapular. But, I’m thinking, if the Bible is true, it will

our Bengalee newspapers furnished bis readers with an 
engraving of a new edifice for the largest missionary edit 
cantonal institution in Calcutta, accompanied with an 
elaborate eulogy of the seal and activity of its founder, 
the liberality of the subscribers for its erection, and the 
perfect fairness of its conductors, who, though they fully 
taught the doctrines of Christianity, resorted to no com
pulsory means, but left all freely to follow the convictions 
of their own minds.

“ ‘Again,’ added my old friend the Brahmin, ‘ there is 
another point on whiefi^onr rulers seem to be utterly 
mistaken. It is this, the groat mass of the Indian popu
lation have no intelligent persuasion as to the principles 
of their own religion. It is with them a matter of imme
morial tradition, mythological legend, outward form and 
ceremony, civil and social usage. Their life is made up
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as his hand, coming up out of the sea, and that was the 
Blessed Virgin herself, no less ! and so then he set up the 
Carmelites in honor of her, and it tolls the place in the 
Bible where to find it (3d Book of Kings, oh. xviii., v. 44, 
&o., Djuay Bible ; 1st Book authorised version); and sure 
enough, when I went to look for it, Elijah was there, and 
saw the little oloud, but not one word, good or bad, about 
the Blessed Virgin, nor the order ot Carmelitpa neither.”

Well, well," said Pat, “ was there Carmelites nine 
hundred years before our Saviour was born, and were they 
Christians then ?”

“ Why, the book makes it out they’re that old,” said 
Jem, “ and that they took up with the Blessed Virgin as 
soon as she wmpborn, and that she was mighty fond of 
them, and gavé them the Scapular herself. But, ’deed 
she was in no hurry to give it to them, for she didn’t give 
it them for more nor twelve hundred year» after that again.”

44 And how could that be, at all, at all?” said Pat;
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to bo worn on the right instead of the left ehoulder, or 
the dhootie Xa piece of cloth around the waist) to be dif
ferently tied, or the marriage of more infants to be de
clared illegal, or the marriage ceremony to be performed 
on unlucky days, xuch interference would oroato * far 
more intense sensation and alarm than any amount of 
voluntary subscriptions for the peaceful establishment of 
Christian schools or preaching bungalows in every dis
trict or village throughout the land.’

44 Such was the deliberate judgment of the experienced 
long-headed Brahmin ; and, surely, on such a subject he 
must be accounted by the whole*yvorld a more trustwor
thy authority than Lord Ellenborough. Contrast, then, 
the statements of the former with the views expressed by 
the latter ! The Brahmin did not for a moment hesitate 
in declaring that these views, so far from being well 
founded, could not fail to be received by every sensible 
native in India with shouts of derision. That this must 
be the case I am thoroughly satisfied^ from all that I have 
ever seen or heard of native sentiment and feeling. He 
must, indeed, proclaim hie own ignorance who does not 
know that the Hindoos, left to themselves, are, specula
tively at least, the most tolerant of religionists. To the 
labours of individual missionaries of the Christian or any 
other faith who are not cursed with the intolerant, icono 
clastic spirit, they never object. And. though almost all 
parte of India have now been pervaded by itinerants, who 
ever hears of a Christian missionary being hooted, in
sulted, or pelted with mud and stones, as George Whit
field was in civilised and nominally Christian E ngland ? 
Yea, rather, is there a missionary of note in India, from 
Schwartz downwards, who oannot point to the kindly 
reception he has met with in the palaces of Zepindare 
and Rajahs, and the amicable religious dssWroaion to 
which he has there been invited 1 Away, then, with the 
idle and ceassless surmise that the pacific labours of the 
missionaries, or any subscriptions of tho Governor-Gen 
eral, or of any others, have anything whatever to do with

Now, isn’t that easy got ?” J 
Well, salvation’s cheap by thiScapular, anyway, 
Pat. r
I’m thinking it’s not, Pat," said Jem

41 Why, here’s the story,” said Jem (page 31). “There 
wan one Simon Stock, that lived in England—and aqnare 
way he got his name, for he ran away into the woods 
when he was twelve years old—and he lived in a hollow 
tree for twenty years, and ho lived on the roots he scraped 
up. only when a dog brought him bread in hie mouthon 
festival days ; and the Blessed Virgin would be coming 
to him often : and it so fell out that was the time that 
the Carmelites was turned out of Mount Carmel. So the 
Blessed Virgin told him one day that they were coming 
that way, and that he’d be a Carmelite ;*and ao, when

__________ ________ ,___,_______ „ “ for if the
Bible’s true, the Scapular will, maybe, cost their souls to 
them that truste in it."

44 And is there any more in it?” said Pat.
44 ’Deed is there;” said Jem ; 44 sure here's a whole 

chapter, to show that the Scapular is good against ‘devils, 
and fire, and water, and wild beasts, and sickness, and 
witchcrafts, and danger in child-bed, and pistol shots, 
and many other ill accidents’—(p. 71) ; ana here’s sto
ries for them all ; first and foremost, here’s a story of a 
man that was shot with a pistol and two ballets in ft, and 
the minute he was shot he just felt the two bullets fall 
down into hie breeches ; and when he got home, he found 
they just hit on the Scapular” (p. 69).

“ Stop a bit, Jem," said Pat, 44 wouldn’t that be the 
fine thing for Mr. Collins, the agent, that’s shot at so 
often ? I’m thinking, if that was true, he’d be a Scapu- 
larian himeelf.”

That would be the thing for the agents, Pat,” said
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Jem ; 44 but here’s more stories for you : here’s a poor 
fellow that was kept alive by the Scapular for four hours 
after the whole heart was shot out of him by a cannon 
ball ; and sure it was the pity he died at all—and here’s 
a man got out of the sea by it, and here’s a great fire put 
out by it."

44 Well, that won’t do anyway," said Pat; “didn’t I 
know Peter Brady, that took his family off to America, 
and weren’t they all Scapularians, ana didn't the ship 
take fire before they got out of Liverpool, and wasn’t there 
both fire and water there to try the Scapular on, and 
weren’t they all drowned ?”

“ I mind that well, too, Pat,” said Jem, 44 and sure 
enough it did them little good, the creatures.”

44 But what have the Scapularians to do for all this?" 
said Pat. U-

44 Why, just not one haporth, but only to wear the Sca
pular on their backs, for it won’t do no good at all if it’s 
worn on the breast (p, 59) ; sure here it is, 4 It suffioeth 
that the Scapular be received lawfully* and worn devout
ly, without any other obligation’ (p. 60) ; omy, if they 
want to get outof Purgatory on the first Saturday, they 
must fast Wednesdays, or else say tho Office of the 
Blessed Virgin, which they please ; but they must do nei
ther the one nor the other to be kept out ot hell."

THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING

Steamer Westmorland
in which he that dieth r) • he truth. The laborers around him are earnestly and 

successfully at work. 1 hive attende ! the private meetings 
of instruction for converted Israelites, and freely seen the 
efforts and the results of the faithful men who are at work. 
The Sabbath was a day of work for them. An early ser
vice in Spanish, with an addré&s in Hebrew, a service in 
Arabic, with quite a lar<*e congregation of natives in attend
ance ; a morning service in English at 11, with a respecta
ble congregation, and the schools established by the London 
Society ; an afternoon service in German, fur all who 
understand that language , and separate evening meetings in 
various quarters, at mission arias' houses, for private teaching,

sign of salvation, danger, the covenant of 
And then she just gives it■

________ _______i a minute ; and see, here’s
f, and it marked, the 16th of July, 1251." 
wonder did all that happen,” says Pat.___

into hie hand, and was gone in a minute ---- -- --------

says Pat.
„ w_____ e, __r____ „ if the Blessed Vir

gin was so fond of the Carmelites for 1250 years before, 
and if the Scapular was ao good for them, would she never 
give it to them before ? Why wouldn’t she give it to them
ru:™ :v: —0 :*____ ** * ?
the time when our blessed Saviour was born ? Why would
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the origination of the recent deplorable mutinies.and if the Scapular was so good for them, would she never 
give it to them before ? Why wouldn’t she give it to them 
when she was visiting them so often on Mount Carmel, at 
the time when our blessed Saviour was born ? Why would 
she leave them without it so long, and they so fond of 
her, and she so food of them ?”

“ There’s reason in that, anyway, 
howsomever it isn’t the 
Scapular isn’t more nor

" THE MOTTO.
While psssing through a street in our little town, th< 

other day, I observed a crowd of young and old peopl. 
looking into a shop-window. 1 went near, and saw a iargt 
quantity of wearing apparel, with cards attached, ehowim 
the price, and many appropriate remarks, or mottoes 
attached to them, in order to allure the passers-by, not unit 
to look but to purchase.

Mottoes are sometimes very pretty. You hate perhapi- 
seeu them on flags, and at the head of bills, such se 44 Beth 
el,” snd many others. But perhaps you have never taker, 
notice of them ; if ao, tho next time you eee any of them

her, and she so food of them ?”
■jf said Pat; *• and

_______ 0___ Why, sure, the
six hundred years old yet, even

_ _________„ ____d don’t the Catholics cry out on
the Protestants, because everything in their religion isn't 
as old as the apostles ?”

44 Well," said Jem, “ I think there’s a better way still 
to see if the story is true.*’

44 And how’s that?" said Pat.
44 Whv,” said Jem,44 just to see how we are to be saved 

by the Scapular, and how that fits with our being saved 
by Jesus Christ, the way the Bible tells us ; for if the 
two doesn’t fit, it’s reason that only one of them can bo 
true.”

44 Well, I’ll stand to* that,” said Pat ; ” and how does 
the book ear the Scapular eaves us ?”

44 Why, first of all,” said Jem, 44 the book says it is a 
grand thing for people to be joined in soaieties. because 
then every one in the society gets a share in all the pray
ers, and sacrifiées, fastings, alms, and mortifications, and 
of all the good works of all the rest."—Preface, p. 1.

And thenj?at scratched his head for a minute, and, said 
ho, 44 And who’s the gainer by that, l wonder, or who’s

From Charlottetown to Piéton,

Bedeqae to Shediee, 
Pictou to Shediuc,

Aug 11, 1867.

The Pore and the You.no Nuns.—The Pope, 
who is now accelerating the period nt which their 
solemn vows are taken by the nuns, was not always 
of that opinion, and some years ago he was rather 
disposed to order the novices to take their vows at a 
still later period than is customary. The Coi grega- 
tion of Regular Bishops, therefore, investigated the 
question submitted to them, i. c. whether it were 
good to bind with irrevocable vows, young persons of 
seventeen or eighteen years. The Congregation an
swered that it was good, for three reasons: firstly, 
because it behoved them not to impede the prodigies., 
of effectual grace, which inspires and operates in an 
extraordinary call; secondly that it should not be 
allowed lo be inferred that Rome had been in error 
for several centuries in permitting the monastic garb 
to be taken at sixteen or seventeen years of age; and 
lastly, that the present times were somewhat unfav
ourable, and that if novices were not speedily sub
jected to the obligation of their vows, there would be 
a danger of losing the greater part of them. Now, 
do not you think a congregation which judges and 
decrees in this manner must be the very salt of the 
earth? The third reason especially is as rich as 
California. Even our sportsmen, who spread their
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i hAnh clipper BRIG 44 Galena,” will leave BOS- commons here 
TON, for this Port, on or before the 1st of May 

JËMw °®*1» and will continue her tripe between this Port 
and B -ston dering the Season. “ ' ” ' 1 ' "
FREIGHT are soch es will indue 
ihip by this Vessel, as it will enabl. 
chnndme at all times with quick di 
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-iw t»'du uj juui icRcnors,
ntay not, after all, love the Siviour. You read about Christ, 
being s Shepherd, and yet you do not strive to ben Limb 
of his fold. Oh ! if you were to eee your parents ind teach 
ere weep for you—if you were to e.mitder the thousands of 
children who are dying nround you, you would, I think, be
gin to love the Saviour. Come to him ; he will not turn 
yon away. 441 love them that love roe, and thoee that seek 
in* early shall find me.” “ Now is the accepted time.” 
Remember the motto, “ There will never be a better time.”

Some who will read thie, I trust, love Jesus, and ire loved 
by him. Happy children i you have found the only thing 
worth living for, that ie, religion, and peace with God, 
through Jesus Christ. But do you try to bring others to 
the eame knowledge ? Do yon do ell the good you can ih 
this your day ? Do you pray for your companion! ae you Jo 
for yourself? Consider how soon death may snatch you 
away. “ Whatsoever thy hand fiudeth to do, do it with thy 
might.” Keep the motto in mind, " There will never be a 
heller time. "

Aud now, dear children, 1 con mend you to Him whom 1 
wi«h you all to serve May you give your heart to God ; 
if ÿou h ive already done so, strive lo bring others to Jeeue. 
Begin the year anew ; and whenever you see an opportunity 
of doing good, raaMinber the motto, 44 There will never be a

the loser ? Why, there won’t be more good works among 
them after all, and how will thej divide? If every man 

L!- own (and that’e the fairest) I don’t see the gain 
r._ And if they get share and share alike, why them 

that does the most is the losers; and them that does 
* „ 1. Li gainers. Sure enough there was short 

commons here in the famine ; but if every one, big and 
little, in the parish, had brought all they had together to 
eat it at wonst, sure it wouldn’t go further ? And if all 
the bojre in the parish was working at task-work, and all 
in under one, to divide sll the earnings among them, I'm 
thinking maybe ite less work would be done, for all the 
lasy fellows would be saving themselves, to get their share 
of the wages, and they doing nothing. So I don’t see the 
the good of clubbing all together, no ways."
“Well, that’e like enough, Pat,” said Jem, “ I don't 

see no great good in it eo tar ,• but, then, there’s more in

A Rectre for Happiness.—It is simply, when you rise 
in the morning to form a reeolation to make the day 
a happy one to a fellow creature. It is easily done—i 
left-off garment to the man who needs it ; a kind word to 
the sorrowful ; an encouraging expression to the striv
ing—triflus in themselves light ae air—will do it, at least 
for the twenty-four hours ; and if you are young, depend 
upon it, it will tell you when you are ola ; and if you 
are old. rest assured it will send you gently and happily

irties at either Porte to 
im to receive their mer- 
ich. Parties wishing to
IUCE, will find this a

SAMUEL A. FOWLS, 
Old Castom House, Peeke's Beddings.

Charlottetown. March IHh, 1867.

Sydney and Pictou Coal,
OR SALE BY

THOB. B. TREMAtN give them all to the 8o*pul»iiine 1 Whj, If I’d etinl thaJelj SS, HAT.


